Luonnon helmassa, mummolan hoivassa
- Pohjois-Satakunnassa
The Peating heart of Karvia mire

LOCATION:
Town of Karvia,
Satakunta region,
Western Finland
SEASON:
Throughout the year,
best time for hiking
from April to October
DURATION:
3 days, 2 nights
GROUP SIZE:

B

reathtaking nature by night, the many uses of peat, healthy
and tasty Finnish cuisine, laid-back atmosphere: isn’t that
all you have always searched for in a holiday? During this
adventurous yet relaxing journey in the heart of the mire area,
you will be able to experience and enjoy the diverse mire nature
to the fullest with all your senses after the sun has set. The
world-famous Finnish sauna with peat treatments will offer you
refreshment and detoxification. Have a quick, or longer, dip in
the spring water and release your endorphins - a great
opportunity to have a break during the day. Learn about all the
magnificent uses of swamp and peat, and exceed your
expectations. During your stay you will enjoy the traditional
Finnish food made with fresh seasonal and local ingredients.
The package can be fitted to any season you wish to experience.

4-8 persons
LANGUAGES:
English, Finnish
PRICE:
Starting from 386€/
per person

Highlights
Mire at night, peat treatments and korsusauna

Day 1: Widen your world through nocturnal peatland
Arrival by own transportation or pre-booked private transportation (at extra
cost) at Loma-Raiso bed and breakfast, settling down. Lauhanvuori Geopark
region is located near to the Loma-Raiso B&B. The UNESCO Geopark status
is yet to be granted, but the mire theme of the area greatly helps with it.
After nightfall, Taikapolku’s guide will lead you to the secrets of exciting
mire nights. The drive Kauhalammi peatland area, situated in beautiful
Kauhaneva-Pohjankangas national park, will take about 20 minute. The
guided hiking route around it is approximately 5 kilometres long and
during it you will get to taste some traditional styled Finnish packed lunch
and coffee brewed on open fire. The hike lasts for 3-4 hours and then it is
time to return to Loma-Raiso B&B.

INCLUDED:
Accommodation 2
nights (twin, shared
facilities), guided
tours, peat
treatments, sauna,
meals and
transportations
mentioned in the
itinerary

EXTRA COST:
Arrival and
departure
transportation to /
from Loma-Raiso

PLEASE NOTE
Dress up according
to weather,
comfortable and
water proof shoes
are must. Weather
may vary throughout
all seasons.

Day 2: Feel the peat!
Morning starts with a delicious breakfast. There is a chance to visit Karvia
Church, which is over 200 years old church located in Karvia city center.
Get to know the serene surroundings of the B&B through activities that will
bring you closer to nature – feel free to ask more! Lunch is served in the
afternoon. After the lunch you will be introduced to the health benefits of
sauna, peat and spring water – and you even get to try all of them! Handson action is guaranteed as you apply peat treatments and feel the healing
and relaxing powers of this Lauhanvuori Geopark region’s amazing
heritage. Sauna is a traditional type of sauna called “korsusauna”, built half
under the ground and warmed with wood. Like all meals, dinner is served
in the bed and breakfast and it is made with fresh Finnish ingredients, as
local as possible!

Day 3: Don’t judge the peat by its cover
Breakfast is served and time to check-out. It’s time to let the peat out of the
bag! Transportation to Konto Ltd., where you will be warmly welcomed by
one of the sales representatives. You will get detailed information about
Konto’s peat-based inventions, see the factory working in all its rough
beauty and have a chance to buy or order unique souveniers made of peat
as a memory. There will be a transportation back to bed and breakfast
Loma-Raiso. Departure by own transportation
or pre-booked private
transportation (extra cost).
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